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HOTELS.

THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
A. J. SINK, Proprietor,

Chicago, I!!.,
A FIRST-CLAS- HOUSE, running an omnibus to

Jl convey pasenirers to and trom the house tree ot any
charge. Travelers wishing to stop over in Chicago cat)
save money in three ways, by holding on to their checks
and stopping at the St. Nicholas, viz: Twenty-fiv- e cents
in omnibus fare from the cars to a first class house ; from
one to two dollars per day in hotel charges, and twenty-fiv- e

rents from the hotel to the crs. The charges are S2
per day, and in the same proportion for a shorter time
uo extra charge for omnibus fare.

The St. Nicholas is one of the largest Hotels in Chica-
go, is inferior to none in the western country, is well ve-
ntured, superblv furnished, and is within three minutes
walk of the centre of business.

my31 ly E. JEXKS, Sup't.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
CORNER MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS,

Louisville, A".,
JOHNSON, MARTIN & CO. Proprietors.

BUILDING style.
entirely new; furniture, bedding, etc., of

Entrance on Fourth street, near Main. apl2 ly

PARIS HOTEL,
LOCATED ON MAIN STREET,

Paris, 70.
General Stage Ck.cc,

C. TALBUTT, Proprietor.
alwavs in readiness to conveyOMNIBUSES from' the Railroad Depot, 03" FREE OF

CHARGE.
inLivory and Sale Stable attached to the Hotel.
marl5 Gm

OWEN'S HOTEL,
(W. R. OWEN, Proprietor,)

CORNER FOURTH AND JEFFERSON STREETS,

Ijtudsrillc, Kij.
OWEN'S nOTEL is one of the best appointed hotels

city. It combines the, ad van t age of ft location
in the heart of business with the attraction of compara-
tive retirement. It is a depot for all the stage, omnibus,
and railroad connections of the locality.

IWhile the fare and accommodations are sumptuous,
the charges are reasonable. ml ly

MADISON HOUSE,
CORNER SIXTH AND MADISON STREETS,

Corivgton, Kij.
HENRY RHODES, Proprietor.

TniS HOUSE is only two squares from the Covington
Lexington Railroad Depot. Tassengers wishing

to go on any of the Cincinnati Trains, by leaving orders
nttheotlice of the Madion House, will be waited on by
omnibuses in time for either train. Early breakfast for
passengers going on any of the early trains of cars.

J5Thc liar will always be furnished with the very
best stores, and with accommodating attendants, ml ly

HEKHIE HOUSE,
THIRD STREET, BET. MAIN AND SYCAMORE,

Cincinnati, Ohio,
JAS. WATSON, (Formerly of Va.) Proprietor.

WHO has, at great expense, refitted and refurnished
above house, and would be happy to see his

Kentucky friends- -

gtioard per day $1. nil 6m

ay House!
HEGOWAN'S HOTEL,

BHORT STREET, ADJOININ'O m'cRACKEH AND M'cLEL-LAXIj- 's

LIVERY STABLE,

Lr.vington, Kij.
JTHE very best accommodations, attention, etc. Custom

respectfully solicited. nil ly

KOSSUTH HOUSE,
Lately Ocoi!i'! r.y .Mr, tath. York,

LOUIS POLLMLYER. Proprietor,
Main street, northeast of the Courthouse, Cynthiana,
Kentucky. marl ly

COVLXG I ON JHJSLNES.S.

C0VINGT02i FOUUDRI STOEE,

ITEINEN, BOSlllivK R & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND 11ETA1L DEALERS IN

Stoves, Fancy Etiaam-lc- Oiatt, ruarblc-isc- l
Iron ,vlUuiiles. liollou-- w arc, l ire

Brick, ami Castings iit (iciicral.
Covington, Kij.

WE are prepared to sell all these articles lower than
at Cincinnati prices, as wo are manufacturing

them ourselves.
0"Country merchants will please give us a call at the

old stand, corner sixth and .Madison streets, opposite 13or

deker fc Miller's Drug Store.
N. B. Rooting, Spouting, and Jobingdone to order.
my 31

J. F. B. TIMBERLAKE,
wholesale dealer in

Groceries and Liquors,
LEXINGTON PIKE, BETWEEV MADISON AND

WASHINGTON ST3.,

Covington, Kentucky.
IT Also Dealer in all kinds of Country Produce,j-f-l

marl5 ly

C. BLACKBURN. W. H. NF.W.

BLACK IllBS iV KCW.
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Groceries, Liqiors, Produce, Provis-
ions, etc.,

On the Lexington Tike, between Madison and Wash-

ington streets,
TlUlt POOFS BELOW COVINGTON A LEX. RAILROAD DEPOT,

l.Marlj Covington, lij- -

POETICAL.

GOISG UP AND COMING DOWX.

This is a simple song, 'tis true,
And songs like these are never nice;

And yet we'll try and scatter through
A pinch or two of good advice.

Then listen, pompous friends, and learn
Never to boast of much renown;

For fortune's wheel is on the turn,
And sonic go up, and some come down.

"We know a vast amount of stocks
A vast amount of pride insures;

But fate has picked so many locks,
We wouldn't like to warrant yours.

Remember, then, and never spurn
The one whose hand is hard and brown;

For he is likely to go up,
And you are likely to come down.

Another tiling you will agree,
(The truth may be as well confessed,)

That "Codfi-- h Aristocracy"
Is but a scaly thing at best.

And though the fishes large nnd strong
May seek the little ones to drown,

Yet fishes all both great and small,
Are going up and coming down.

Our lives are full of chance and change,
And chance, you know, is never sure;

Aud 'twere a doctrine new and strango
That places high are most secure.

And though the fickle god may smile,
And yield the sceptre and the crown,

'Tis only for a little while;
Then B goes up and A comes down.

This world for you and me, my friend,
Hath something more than pounds and pence;

Then let me humbly recommend
A little uc of common sense.

Thus lay all pride of place aside,
And have a care on whom you frown,

For fear you'll see him going up,
When you are. only coming down.

A SCRAP LOVE.

BY SICS. A. MAT:! A COLLINS.

A little bird sang in a leafy bower
Dripping with morningdew;

It spangled the buds of the crimson flower
And pearled his bright wings too.

His tremulous strain to his lady blest
Was melody sweet and low;

Site sat, a queen in her thistle down nest
That the wind rocks to and fro.

He brought her a worm from the falling rose;
A pea from the opening pod;

How happy they felt ah! nobody knows
But the bright little sparrow, and God.

The leaves all fell from the crimson flower,
The vines were covered with snow,

But closer they clung to the old nest in the bower
That the storm rocked to and fro.

Oh, Love! what a powerful spell thou art,
In the cot or palace home,

To charm away care and fetter the heart
To hopes that dare never roam.

AVhat is world to a faithful pair?
Its follies its idle show;

The pleasures, the joys, and the wearisome glare
That fardiioit moves to and fro!

C'edai: (Juovl, Indiana.

MY UUS13ASD A LIFE SKETCH.

My husband is a very strange man, to think how
lie could have grown so provoked about such a
little tiling as that scarlet scarf. Well there is no
use in trying to drive him; I've setied that in my
mind. But lie can be coaxed, can't he though;
and from this time shan't I know how to manage
him? Still, there is no denying, Mr. Adams is a
strange man.

You see, it was this morning at breakfast, I
said to him, "Henry I must have one of those ten
dollar scarfs at Stewart's. They are perfectly
charming and will correspond so nicely with my
maroon velvet cloak. I want to go this morning
and gel it on, before they are all gone."

" ten dollars don't grow on every bush, Ada-lin-

and just now times are bad, you know," he
answered in a dry, careless kind of a tone, which
irritated me greatly. Besides that, I knew he
could afford to get me the scarf as well as not,
only my manner of requesting it did not suit his
lordship.

Gentlemen who can afford to buy salin vests at
ten dollars apiece can have no motive but penu-riousne-

fur objecting to give their wives as much
for a scarf," 1 retorted, glancing at the money,
which a moment before he had laid by my plate,
requesting me to procure one for him. He always
treated me in these matters. 1 spoke angrily, and
should have been sorry for it the next moment, it
he had not answered

'You will then charge it to my penuriousness,
1 suppose, when tell you that you cannot have
another ten dollars."

W ell then; I will take this and get a scarf.
You can do without the vest tins lall," and I took
up the bill and left the room, for he did not answer
me.

I need it and I must have it, was my mental
observation as I washed my tear-swolle- eyes and
and adjusted myself for a walk on Broadway; but
all the while there was a whispering at my heart:
L)o not buy it. Go and buy a vest for your hus-
band; and at last that inner voice triumphed. 1

went down to the tailor's bought the vcft and
brought it home with me.

"Here it is, Henry, I selected the color that 1

thought would suit you best. Isn't it rich"' I said
as I unfolded the vest after dinner; for somehow
my pride was all gone. 1 had felt so much hap-
pier since the scarf had been given up.

lie did not answer me; but there was such a

look of tenderness filling his dark eyes as his lips
fell on my forehead, that it was as much as I could
do to keep from crying outright.

But the cream of the story is not told yet. At
night, wheu he came home to tea, he threw a little
bundle into my lap. 1 opened it, and there was
he scarlet scarf, the. very one I had set my heart
on at Stewart's yesterday.

"Uh Henry!" 1 said, looking up and trving to
thank him, but my lips trembled, and the tears
dashed over the eyelashes, and he drew my head
to his heart and smoothed down my curls, and mur-
mured the old loving words in my ear, while I
cried there a long time, but my tears were such
sweet ones.

lie is a strange man, my husband, but he is a
noble one, too, only he is a little hard to iiud out
sometimes, and seems to me that my heart savs it
more earnestly than it ever di-- before,
God bless him!

POLITICAL.

Brief Sketch
OF THE LIFE AND ACTS OF AJf

AMERICAN STATESMAN.
JAMES BUCHANAN

Was Born
ON THE 23D DAY OF APRIL, 1701,

AT STONEV BATTEK,
On the Eastern slope of the Alleghanies.

IN 1805
He entered Dickinson College,

lie graduated with Distinguished Honor
IN 18U9.

The same year
lie commenced the study of Law, and was admit-

ted to the Bar, November 17, 1812.
His career in the

PROFESSOR WAS A SERIFS OF SUCCESSIVE
Till CM 1' HS.

IN 1314
lie made a powerful speech in (avor of a

VIUOUOU3 cltOSECUTlON of Tim WAR WITH
GREAT BRITAIN,

And Volunteered
AS A COMMON SOLDIER,

IN THE RANKS OF THE AMERICAN ARMY!
OCTOBER, 1814,

He was elected a member of the
PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATL'KE,

Where he declared "That the Invading Enemy
must be driven from our shores,"

And proclaimed himself in favor of
THE HI.jHTS of

THE NATURALIZED CITIZEN,
And opposed to

THE PROSCRIPTION OF FOREIGNERS.
OC l'OBER, 1815,

He was again elected to the Legislature.
IN 1C20

HE WAS ELECTED TO CONGRESS.

He was for five successive leims.
During these

TEN YERS IN CONGRESS, .

He immortalized himself by his eloquence, and
made the wold acknowledge him to be

A STATESMAN.
IN 1822

He spoke in favor of Military Appropriations;
Against the Bankrupt B,ll; In support of the

Tariff; und proclaimed himself opposed to

sectionalism, and a Representative
neither of the East, nor of the

West, nor of ti.e Noilh, nor
ot the South,

BUT FOR THIi WHOLE COUNTRY.

IN 1C24.
He spoke in favor of the Niagara Sufferers in the

U ar of 1812, anil tor the' i residency pro-

nounced himself emphatically for An-

drew Jackson.
IN 1825

He analyzed the Judiciary System,
And spoke in favor of

The Independence ot the South American States.
IN 1C2G

He declared in Congress that Spain should cede
to no government but' that of the United Slates

THE ISLAND OF CUBA,

And made a triumphant speech in support of Pcn-sijn- s

for Revolutionary Soldiers.
IN 1823

He took .strung position in
FAVOR OF REIRENLIIMENT IN NATIONAL EXPENSES.

IN 183 J
He made his profound speech on the Impeachment

of Judge I'eck, and vindicated the rights of
the Public Press.

IX 1831
He voluntarily retired from Congress.

. IN 1832
President Jackson appointed him

MINISTER TO RUSSIA,
Where he succeeded in making a most important

Commercial Treaty.
IN 1833

lie was elected to
THE UNITED STATES SENATE.

IN 1831
lie took his seat, and made his masterly speech on

French Reprisals; declared we must, mil only
assert our Rights, but maintain them.

IN 1C35-- G

He attacked Incendiary Publications. He became,
at the same time, the exponent of

the national sympathy for
TEXAN INDEPENDENCE.

He plead in behalf of the sufferers by the fire in

New Yoik; indorsed the policy of the great Jack
son in respect to our relations with France: advo-

cated the admission into the Union of Michigan
and Arkansas; and declared himself

TO BE A STATE RIGHTS MAN!
IN 1837

He took bold ground in favor of the Expunging
Resolu'ions of C'idninl Benton, declaring Andrew
Jackson to be the Sav iour of the Liberties ol out

country,
lie took strong ground in

SUPPORT OF THE Sl'D TREASURY BILL,

And, in his speech upon our Relations with Mexi-

co, uttered that sentence which will be as immor-
tal as our history:

"MILLIONS TO DEFEND OUR RIGHTS,
BUT NOT ONE CE.T FOR TRIBUTE."

IN 1838
lie was the foremost defender of the n

Rights against Ihe Tyranny of Landed Monopo-
lists.

IN 1839
He delivered his great speech on the Independent

Treasury, in which he so nobly vindicated
the. lights ot labor, and declared that

"THAT THE COUNTRY IS THE MOST
PROSPEROUS WtlERf; LABOR COM-

MANDS THE GREATEST RE-

WARD."
IN 1840

II is celebrated reply to Clay and Archer
on the Fiscal Bank Question.

IN 1841
He delivered his noted argument in the McLeod

Case, on International Law.
IN 1812

He pronounced his thorough statesmanlike opin-
ion on the A'elo Power.

IN 1843
He seconded the conduct of Daniel AVebster, in

the Aahburton and Webster treaty.
IN 1844

He took peremptory ground in favor of our Set-- :

dements on the Pacific; for the Ter- -

ritorial growth of Oregon,
and tor the aunexa-atio- n

of Texas.
IN 18 15,

By the advice of Andiew Jackson, President

Polk appointed hint
SEC RET AR Y 0 F STATE.

AA'hile in this important position he settled the
Oregon Boundary;

Conducted the negotiations which resulted in
the war with Mexico;

Led to the
Acquisition and Conquest of California;

And in his negotiations with England, declared
that naturalized American Citizens

were entitled to the same pro-
tection as native burn

Citizens; pro-
tected the

Patriots of the Irish Revolution of 1848,
And left the State Department tilled with the

highest evidence of his wisdom.
IN 1849

lie retires to private life.
IN 1852

President Pierce appointed him
MINISTER TO ENGLAND,

AYhere, by his consumate ability, his diplomatic
ttict, and his sagacious foresight, he laid the foun-

dation for the settlement of all our difficulties
with England.

IN MAY, 18.5G,
He returned from Europe, was welcomed

By a grateful Nation,
With the hearth-I- t applause which his career

abroad had merited.
IN JUNE, 185G,

The unanimous voice ef
Representptives from every county in the United

States,
Upon a Platform as

BROAD AS THE CONSTITUTION,
As national as the Union,

selected
JAMES BUCHANAN,

The Farmer Boy of Franklin,
The confidant of the sage of the Hermitage,

the Statesman,
Whose public services makeup

the history of
NEARLY HALF A CENTURY,

As the Candidate of Democracy for the Presiden-
cy of the United Slatos.

On the 4'h of March. 1857,
HE WILL BE INAUGURATED PRESIDENT.

Finally,
His political is but a counterpart of his private life,

in which Ins Christian virtues, Ins every-da- y

Benevolence, and his neighborhood char-
ities, have made him the idol of his

Home, the ornament of his n.

tiic Protector of the
Friendless, and

- THE CHOICE OF THE, NATION! ! !

FACTS Full THE PEOPLE.

The following incidents of Mr. Filmore's polit-
ical career are compiled from the authenticated
public records of the country, and we pledge our-

selves to establish the trulh of any one of them
that may be questioned :

It is a fart, That Millard Fillmore, the know-nothin- g

candidate for President commenced his
political career tin an anti-Maso- and in opposi-

tion to till secret societies.
It is a fad. That he favored the reception,

reading and consideration of Congress of aboli- -

lion' petitions on the subject of slavery and the
slave trade

Tj : . ,. 'Ft, oi .. ,i.,.i,t i, ,. if ,,r,c,,riJ, 1.5 J.I.,, 111,.. IM,C...v.t,.
to the annexation 'of Texas to the Union, so Ion
as slavery exists therein.

It is a fact, That he favored the exercise by
Congress of all its Constitutional power to abolish
the internal slave trade between the Slates.

i'v a fut. That he favored immediate legisla
lion for tl abolition of slavery in tlu District of

Columbia.
It is a fad, That he entertained doubts as to

the Constitutionality of the Fugitive Slave Law,
and did not sign il until advised to do so by his
Attorney General.

7 is a jod, 'That he is opposed to the exercise
of the power, and that he is nowhere pledged to

veto a bill for the repeal of the Fugitive Slave Law,
or for the abolition of the slave trade between the
States, or of slavery in the District of Columbia.

Una fad. That he was nominated by a Con- -

a

1

I

s

rri

l: ...
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a

a his being
tamper-endorse- d

a platform which with the neighborhood:
the as

a Proof
Kansas act, and that he nowhere pledged against
its repeal.

Il ii a fact, That in 1838, lie wrote his famous
letter to the Committee, in which he de-

clared himself in of abolishing slavery in the
District of Columbia in all the Territories.

It ii a fad. while a member of Congress
he voted with the abolitionists, against the Ather- -

ton resolutions, which declared "That Congress
has no right to do that indirectly which il cannot
do and that the agitation of slavery in
the District of Columbia, or the Territories, as a!
means, and with the view of or over-

throwing that institution in the several States, is
against the true spirit and meaning of the Consti

tution, an mlringi inent ot the rights ot the states
allected and a breach ot the public laith upon
which they entered into the Confederacy.'

It is a Thai he voted with John Q. Adams,
in all his efforts to abolish the 21st rule, which for-

bid the relereiice of abolition petitions.
It is a fad. That he voted favor of propo-

sition of John Q. Adams, to establish diplomatic
relations of the negro government of llayti.

It is a lad. Thai voted against a proposition
to forbid the enlisting of negroes in the Navy, and
prohibiting from giving testimony upon
court-martial- against white men.

is a fact, That while President he selected
the subordinate oilicersof the Government, prin-

cipally from the f'reesoil ranks.
Ii a fact, That he would never have signed

tiie Fugitive Slave Law, had not Henry Clay,
Daniel Webster, other great conservative
leaders of his 'y forced him to do it their
urgent importunities.

is a fad, That while President of the United
States, he signed liie Washington Territorial Bili,
one clause which allows foreigners lo vole iu

that Territory, after an actual residence of two
years, with certain other and restric-
tions, and in opposition to which Millard Fillmore
was nominated and is now running the Presiden-
tial race.

it??" "My good woman," said the colporteur, as
he otl'ered her a tract, "have you got the Gospel
here?"

"No, sir, wehavn't," replied the old
they've got it awlully down in Kansas; brother
Bcether sent it there."'

iCiT Governor Geary, it appears from letter in
the Baltimore Sun, had visited the famous tovn of
Toptka, arid the inhabitants thereof, we are in-

formed, were remarkably fastidious and precise,
disposed to be quite intractable; and one man, in

bold manner, gave the governor to understand
that he might suppose himself to be the legal gov-

ernor, but he (the speaker) considered Mr. Robin-

son as the the real governor, and that he conscien-

tiously felt that he owed tealty to no other. Many
others wished to interrogate the governor, and
others desired to commit him to their own line of

policy. To all these peraons he had but one reply:
"Gentlemen, I comr not to treat with but to govern

yon. There is now in this territory no other gover-
nor than John W. Geary. will protect the lives
and property of every peace-lovin- and
citizen with all the power committed to me. I
will punish, every I will not for
moment tolerate any questioning of my author,
it)-- . Every person in favor restoring peace to
the distracted territory can range himself under
mv banner; all others will treat as bandits
and robbers, and I will extirpate ad such at the
point of the bayonet. Don't talk to me about
slavery or freedom free stale men or
men until we have restored the benign influences
of peace to this beautiful country until we have
punished the murderer driven out the bandit
and rabble, and returned the industrious citizens
to their homes and claims. Don't, prav you
embarrass mo with these political questions.
You shall all, without distinction party, be pro-
tected. This is not a time to talk about party,
when men, women and children are daily murder-
ed and driven from their homes. In God's name,
rise for moment above party and contemplate
yourselves as men and patriots. I am your friend,
your fellow citizen, moved by no other impulse
than the bona fide inhabitants of this territory, and
the protection of their lives and property. When
peace shall will see that every man
of you is protected in his political rights.""

The response was instant and enthusiastic. A
vote was. immediately passed to sustain the gover
nor, and when he lett tae town ot lopeka the peo- -

' assembled cn masse and gave six enthusiastic
for Gov. Geary. I his was another great

mon!1 triumpli was delightful to contemplate, and
is a bright leather in the governor cap

What change a week's energetic impartial ad-

ministration of affairs has produced here! Instead
of the reign of terror, with every man thirsting for
the blood of his enemy, confidence is being restor-
ed, squatters ere returning to their and
hope is again dawning on tiiis country.

The Dead Still Sfeak! Judge Nisbit, of Ga.,
in his eloquent letter avowing his determination to

support Buchanan, says this crisis:
"It is too late to reason with those who really

desire the destruction of the Union it is with
them a foregone conclusion; they would not be-

lieve if one should rise from the dead. Do not
the dead speak to them? Speak in their precepts

their recorded entreaties, and their mighty ex- -

ample? AA'ashington and Clay, Jackson and Web- -

ster, and a host of really great men besides, have
argued do now argue this question, willi al- -

i i l . . , ,

superhuman power, ney Drought to me
discussion an order of manliness a type of pa- -

; triotisin sublimity of moral courage, and an in- -
-

tellectual strength, unknown to the men of this
day. I am not ashamed to sit at their feet. am
proud that my sense of obligation impels me
in the line of their illustrious example. Neither
mv conscience, nor my children, nor my country,
shall reproach me with having failed to do, what
" lu 1 "iay 0' t0 perpetuate uiessmgs so inappre
ciably great as the people e! this country now en-'- "

That's the language of a patriot. Down on the

men and the party w hose action tends ttf ttestroy
this Union.

Incendiarism is Mississippi. The Paulding
Clarion of the 13lh inst. has the following:

The community near Quitman, Clarke County,
were last week thrown inio no little excitement by
the discovery that a man named Pierce, together

them to satisfy their friends that the suspected, ilparties were guilty ol sucn ueanngs aim conversa
tions with negroes as rendered them nigtuy
ire ro us characters slaveholding community.
It was found that they had endeavored to instill
into the minds of slaves in the neighborhood,

rebellion against their masters, telling
them, that they (the slaves) were as good as white
men, should enjoy equal rights, and could obtain
them by escaping to a free Slate, etc.

The result of the meeting was that a Committee
of forty was appointed to wait on the two Pierces,

notify them to leave within a given lime.
Accordingly they took the down-trai- n of cars at
De Soto oii Thursday of last week, cn rou for

"parts unknown.

A Dilemma. A gentleman, Mr. Geo. AV. Stell,
residing near Petersburg, Aa , caught a neighbor
in a beaver trap a few mornings since. Mr. S.

had experienced considerable difficulty in keeping
Ids watermelons quietly "at home 'o nights," and
hit upon a beaver trap to solve the mystery ot

their disappearance. Accordingly he sei one, up- -

on the plan of a steel trap, though larger, without
tcdh. In the morning, instead of a thieving negro,
be found an honest neighbor leartutty cioucntn
over it fast. Imagine the neighbor's feeling

A Horrible Tragedy A Man and Five Ciiil-- j

dren Poisoned. The following mournful intell-

igence was given by a friend. A fanner by the
name of John Bry. residing in the township of
Blenheim, poisoned himself and five of his chil-

dren ly strychnia, on Sunday last. His wife was
'

absent at London on a visit at the time. e for-- I

bear from saying anything further, on this henrt- -

rendering subject, until we shall be in possession
of lull particulars. Urantjord C. IF.) Courier.

A Caution. Don't buy nostrums of street-peddler- ;

A man Boston bought bottle of coin
ointment on the street, which burnt hole in his
foot aud caused his leg to swell so that amputation
vv as at one time considered necessary, lie was

.

fdti up three weeUs in the most intense pain, anu
congratulates himself that he has escaped death.

.

J. II. Green, the reformed gambler, is building
at Jacksonville one of the best .saw and pUkiing
mills in Northern Iowa.

ventioii, maortty ot whose members were noto- - with son, the two employed in Keeping a
rious abolitionists, and that he has accepted and mill near that place, had been engaged in

denounces the repeal ing the slaves in C.rcum-o- f

odious Missouri restriction, reckless and stances had excited suspicions against them, and
unwise. a meeting ofcitizens took place for the purpose of

i's fad. That he nowhere approved the investigation. sufficient was adduced before
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The Stampede at the South. The desertion
from the k. n. party at the South continue to go
on by scores and hundreds, and in the lists of
such names we daily find in our exchanges, we
notice many of the former supporters of the decay-
ing party. .

C. D. Fontaine, of Pontotoc co., who' last year
was the k. n. candidate for Governor of Missis-
sippi has come out for Buchanan.

Judge Alex. McKinstry, of the Mobile City
Court, has come out for Buchanan. He was the
Grand High Priestof in Alabama.
His abandonmenl of the order has excited the
Mobile know-nothing- s very greatly.

A. Robb, Esq., of Clarksville, Tenn., thinks that
now is the time for all conservative men to rally
around the standard of an acknowledged national
party, and therefore renounces know-nothingis-

and comes out for Buck- - arid Breck.
R. W. Cobb, Esq.; of 'St. Clair, Ala., who was

appointed as the alternate know-nothin- g Elector
in the Talladega district, has come out openly for
Buchanan.

Newburn Brown, a k. n. member of the lust
Alabama Legislature from Tuscaloosa, has come
out 'n a strono letter for Buchanan

And yet with such facts and evidences contin
ually before them, some of the more unscrupulous
k. n.'s in the State, are endeavoring to make their
more ignorant brethren believe that they really
have some prospect of carrying Alabama, Georgia,
Arkansas, and other Southern States, which' will
give annihilating majorities against the "order's"
candidates.

Horse Thief Shot Arrest ok Another.
For years past the citizens of this and adjoinim
counties have suffered severely from the depreda
tions ot horse thieves a ga"g ot whom were
known to have their head-quarter- 3 near Beaver
Lake, in Jasper county, Indiana. A few day
since a horse was stolen from a farmer living near
the village of Newport, in Vermillion county. A
warrant was served out, and several individuals
started in pursuit of the thief. He was traced to1

the Beaver Lake region, and on Saturday last he
and the horse were found at the house of a man
named Sheffer. The thief's name was Cook alia
lvetiv. cook sought, satety in night, an'it was
clo, y.foilowed b"y his pursuers on hofseb'ac.
,je iUtompted l0 scaie a large ditch once acros-- f

whicil he wouJ h;we been beyond pursuit. While
he was clambering up the opposite bank, one of
the horsemen a Mr. Lucky commanded him
several times to stop; not heeding which, he shot
him the shot proving fatal. He was taken' to'
Momcnco and buried. Notes to the amount of six1

or seven hundred dollars, given to A. F.Clark,
were found upon his person, besides an amQunlof
jewelry and trinkets. The man Sheffer, who' har-

bored Cook, was arrested and taken to Rensselaer
jail. Kankakee (III.) Gazette:

Pretty Good. The New Albany Ledger' gels'

off the following
One more charge and the day i's oirrs.'.

Indiana Journal.
Wonder what "charge" the rascals are going;

to make now. These black republican editors
are as prolific of charges as a Mexican' is of
liens.

The Buchanan party is' the advocate of disunion.
Black licpublican upet.

You probably speak after the manner of lug-

gers. In Congo lingo, the democratic party is tlrff

.advocate of "d:s Union."

A correspondent, writing from Petersburg, say:'
"The Russian policemen who tells you about fif-

teen times a day that it is not permilted to' smoke
in the street, and politely points out the announce-
ment to that affect in the French language, which
is hung up in his little guafd-lious- e. I have now-rea-

ii so often that it is completely imprinted oh
my memory, but I always find that a few civil
nods and winks beyond that, as Albert Smith
says conversation is abt to flag and in extreme
cases a cigar or five copecks, get me out of the
difficulty, and appeases the outraged dignify of
the law. In the late emperor's time, the prohib-
ition was rigidly enforced, but the present cz'r
smokes himself, and has walked through' the
streets with a cigar, and his loyal subjects' have
not been slow in lollowinghis example, h pres-

ent, on jams pretty generally hi the northern
capital."

A Wrinkle aeout the Age of Horses" --- A few
days ago we met a gentleman from Alabam,
who gave us information about ascertaining the
age of a horse after he or she has passed the
ninth year, which was new. to us, and will be, we
are sure, to most of our readers. It is this: After
the horse is nine years old, a wi inkle comes on thn

jevedidat the upper corner of the lower lid, and
every thereafter he has one vfclf defined
wrinkle for each year over nine. It. for instance,
a horse has three wrinkles, he is twelve, if four, hi
is thirteen. Add the number of wrinkles to nine,
and you will always petit. So says" the gentle-

man; and he is confident it will never fail. As
good man' people have horses over nine, it ii
easily tried. If true, the horse dentist must yiva
up his trndc. South' m Planter.

Fusion Bragadocia. A corres'poiident of tho

Chicago Journal writes from Indiana':
He (Morton) will be supported by a' union of

Republicans ftnd American. The Ftl'lrriore men
are a arid will
vote to "kill." henever they are fu'llv satisfied

. pjmore stands no chance (which' I think
thfv nuirlit to ho !ihh tn' spe nnvvV thev will: wiLVl

a few exceptiona in the nounties bordering on
Slaverydom. rally to the support of Fremont and
Dayton. Of this I am assured.

Bablet without Beards. The New Orleans
Picayune says:

Mr. J. W. Hriggs, of West Macedon, Wayne
county, New York, has sent us a package of bar-- 1

ley in the ear, which he calls, "birley without
'beards." lie states this to be the product of a
few grains of this peculiar barley, discovered spine
years ago in the llinValyan mountains. He is anx-- ;
ious to have it distributed throughout the country k

and has sufficient to furnish all who may need u
wiMi one head each, of thirty to sixty grains
All he desires is a stamped envelope, with tli ad-

dress.

A:: ExPcnfKNT. A dashing and fashionable
widow up town says she thinks of siMti'' some
frnileinan tor a breach of promise, ia order thato i
tlie worj j may now sie ,s m the roarket.

The New York Daily News has been enlarged.
It is the only morning democratic paper in that
great city, is an energetic v.a industrious journal,
and is beautifully printed.


